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George Floyd 
protests spread 
despite U.S. 
curfews
June 01, 2020

Several major cities imposed curfews in 
the U.S. on Saturday amid intensifying 
protests over the death of George 
Floyd.

1. Chants of 'Black Lives Matter' and 'I can't breathe' echoed across the United States again 
on Saturday night as several major cities imposed curfews, amid intensifying unrest over the 
death of George Floyd.

2. 3From Los Angeles to Miami to Chicago, protesters echoed the black man's dying words, 
as he gasped for breath while a white Minneapolis policeman knelt on his neck.

3. Civil rights activists say a video of the incident triggered an outpouring of rage that has 
long simmered over persistent racial bias in the U.S. criminal justice system.

4. The spreading protests coincide with an apparent deep-seated national discontent over the 
social and economic effects of the coronavirus pandemic.

5. In the nation's capital, protesters faced off against military police outside the White House 
- shouting and setting off fireworks.

6. President Donald Trump said on Saturday that if protesters who'd gathered the night 
before had breached the White House fence, "they would have been greeted with the most 
vicious dogs, and most ominous weapons.”

7.  The anger on the streets has been widespread. 

8. Footage caught by onlookers showed a man pointing a bow and arrow at protesters in Salt 
Lake City, a police car drive into a crowd in New York City, and a woman run down by a 
jeep in California.
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9. Four nights of arson, looting and vandalism in parts of Minneapolis and St Paul prompted 
the activation of the full Minnesota National Guard for the first time since the Second World 
War.

10. The streets there were largely quiet earlier on Saturday, but as the curfew came into 
effect police clashed with protesters - firing tear gas and rubber bullets.


